
man of the seven! polling districts shall meetings at which any business may be 
also with the return as aforesaid make transacted that might be transacted at a 
return of the reeults of the toting pro- . ._
^'number TtffitW1"*' day to day for five U- in t(ie whole and

•native and negative, and the Chairman дз.Ла majority of the Council shall 
of district number one shall examine froma quorum, a less number may adjourn; 
the returns and declare and certify the ац questions shall be decided oy a ma- 
result. And in case of their being no jority; the Warden or temporary Chair- 
poll held for any of the reasons afore- man may vote with the other members on 
said the question shall be deemed to all questions, and any question on which 
have been decided in the same manner there is an equality of votes shall be 
a, in the preceding year. deemed fc
FIRST ELECTION IN COUNTIES NOT HERE- forabf^nce.

TOFORE incorporated. ,59.—The Warden on the application of
44 -In the case of eounldesno^ere "^а^^^ьГоЬрГьЙі

tofore incorporated the first election for be d ^ {,hc lace in 
Councillors shall be held on the last eRch and each Coancillor shall l>e
Tuesday on May in the year of our Lord №m£ -th a copy thereof personally or 
one thousand eight hundred and sjsenty- b leaving the same at his residence, at 
seven, and the Sheriff of the 'County iea8t two dayà before the meeting. In 
shall give twenty days notice of the dav cage Gf absence from the Province of the 
of the month and place of holding such Warden or in case of there being no War- 
election by posting the same in three of den, the Secretary Treasurer on thesappli- 
the most public places in each Parish;, cation of five members of the Council shall 
and the Sheriff shall in such notice call a special meeting in the same manner

and forthe like purposes as the Warden.
60.—All meetings of the Council shall 

be public, and no person shall be excluded 
except for improper conduct; but the War
den or Chairman of the Council tor the 
time being may expel and exclude any per
son who may be guilty of improper conduct 
at suoh meeting.

he thought it wWjwfeeful thatthe head the Provincial Subsidy waa being drawn 
aWie DepartaMniofPubKc Works should Land he argued that in order to satisfy 
Se his hsnSa so tied up/ He wanted Mbe public mindanotherEngineershould 
tha people to understand that the Op- ®e engaged to go over the work of the 
petition did not circumscribe the Gov- Government Engineer before a further 
emment in providing for the Roads and issue of debentures was made.
Bridges of the Country as was some
times charged.

The Honorable Leader of the Op- 
posftion went on in this strain fer 
quite ь while and, no doubt, remind
ed those listening to him of some of 
these legislative orators who inthe last 
hours of an expiring House, and with 
visions of the inexorable ballot-box-be-

Mr. Willis differed from both Mr. McKay 
apd the Secretary and be quoted largely 
from Smith’s Reports, 1874, to show that 
the Government ought to be in a position 
to build the Railways it then undertook.
He also complained that papers which he 
had moved for were not submitted until 

Mr. Bum. seconded the Resolution ^ ,,dying hour8 Vf the session” and 
and urged the pointa raised by,Mr. characterised the courae of the Givera- 
Austin. Mr. Cottrell of Charlotte also ment ю discourteous towards the House, 
endorsed Mr. Austin’s statements. He referred to the castigation which the 

Mr. O’Leary made a vigorous speech Attorney General gave him at the opening 
in which he presented the case between of the session and said the House did not 
the Northern Railway Company of Kent mind it much as he caught it quite as 
and the Government from his point of severely five years ago from the same gen- 
view. His remarks had little to do tleman.
with the matter of Mr. Austin’s résolu- The Attorney General followed dwell- 
tion however, ю I .hall reserve them mg at considerable length on the character 
for a future occasion. He certainly of the route « well « the general cl,arac

— <•«*•*“. — “•
censures of the government were strong- ,ntion ,, to u withdrawn « no man 
er than the circumstances called for, lhou]d ^ attacked without having the 
and, as a matter of policy and taste, opportunity of defending himself left open 
they were « ill-considered « was his to him.
vote on Mr. Tweedie’s resolution on the Mr. Murchie opposed the resolution « 
subject of the Northumberland “North- a thrust at the Grand Southern Railway 
west angle" mare’s nest. In saying this Company, and
much I do not, for a moment, desire to Mr, Tweedie made a very good speech, 
discredit or discount the claims of the in which he reviewed and enforced the 
Richibucto Railway Company and Con- P»‘“ts brought up in the debate, turning 
tractors, for I believe the first Company everythingtoaccountinfavoroftheresoln- 
with which the Government contracta «о» He complamed of papero not being 
under the Buhtidie. Act of 1874 ought brought dowm for the mform.tion of mem 
to be that Company,yet one cannot lose bera- Mr. Hder defended the Engmeer .

, “ , „ ’- ,. . position in a telling speech and Mr. Swimaight of the fact Àat disputes, among ^the courae „f hil speech argued that if
the railway men of the County, ip the jj,ere wag anything wrong it should have 
first place and tardiness, whether negli- been properly investigated by Committee, 
gent or unavoidable, in the second, kept He would not vote to condemn any man 
the Company from being in a position on hearsay,especially when there w« poai- 
to enter into a contract, under the terms tive evidence against it on vital points, 
required by Government, until about Other members addressed the House and 
the commencement of the present See- the ">°tion being pressed it w« negatived 
sion. The Government had to follow by a vote of 16 to 17. 
the course which their interpretation of /he House then went .into Committee

r*s °rr; -T1 “1 "*"? “jnrtrf,, which WM the «me « m June Mr ^LtuJ hl,,Ugbt up u,, Kent
last, when the News was howling about KaUway matter_had joined in claiming 
“ repudiation,” and, therefore, .al- that great injustice had been done to Kent 
though the company were fully prepared щ the matter, the debate ns fairly cen
to go on—the Government took the re- Kned to the matter hand ud tbe ,ap. 
sponsibility of «till pursuing a policy of pigmentary estimates were all passed at 
delay, awaiting the result of certain .boutlip. т.У 
negotiations connected with the dlaima ef 
the Province on the Dominion. It is 
very probablethatthe Railway will yet be 
built if our RMhibodto friends will only 
exercise the same patience and perse
verance which they displayed in work
ing to secure their rails, and they should 
not howl too loudly or abusively at the 

or- Government, but stand firmly and inde
pendently in the strong position they 
now hold and—bide their time, « others 
have had to do before them.

But I must proceed with the Grand 
Southern matter. After Mr. Johnson had 
made a speech endorsing what Mr. O’Leary 
bad advanced Mr. McKay of Charlotte 
replied on behalf of the Grand Southern.
He said he should not attempt to defend 
the Government’s policy in the matter 
which had formed the principal subject of 
the remarks of the last two speakers, but 
he regretted that in presenting the griev
ances of his own County, Mr. O'Leary had 
chosen to disparage the’ Grand Southern 
Railway, a courae altogether uncalled for 
and one that could not in anyway rdvance 
the interests he professed to have so much 
at heart. The resolution before the House 
asked for what he thought he ooell show 
was unreasonable. It asked for a new 
survey or inspection of the work reported 
upon by the Government Engineer, and 
not only 80, bnt that no further issue of 
debentures should be made to theCompany 
until such re-survey wm made. That was 
an implied charge against the character of 
the road and a course that waa pretty sure 
to result in great damage to the interests 
of the ICompany, the Contractors and all district*.
concerned. The other day the House ex- 38.—On the establishment of any
pressed confidence in the abilty, honesty second or additional polling district the 
and capacity of the Government Engineer Council shall appoint a district clerk for 

, "LH . .. A ——а district» other than number one and aaadnowit wasaakeito torn romdand vote ^ Rate, for eaeh rf Ле „ц.
want of confidence m him. He went on ing districts,and the Assessorson making 
to refer to the determination and energy lip the assessment list shall make up a 
with which the St. George men had worked separate assessment list of the ratepayers 
ap the interests of the Grand Southern in each district, and the Collector shall 
line «id.said they came before the Gov- furnish the Parish or District Clerk as

—* а. •ïp^.’ÜÜS’ÜSS'ï
to undertake and complete the work. the manner provided for in the case 
They had proceeded with the work rapidly cf there being but one polling place, and 
since the contract was made and shown the Collector and hie deputy shall per- 
they were in real earnest. form the same duties and be subject to

», iwyi^-i. -n-o-i *s3£siBK?;a?KBi
been unprecedented m the history of rail- are e8tabli,hed the nomination of Candi- 
road building in the Provinces and they dates shall be made in the manner fol- 
were proceeding with the work in a man- lowing, that is to say 
ner that astonished even their friends, and shall subscribe a declaration of nomma
it was not for any to step in with a tion and the same together with a déclara- 
resolution sprung suddenly on the House tion of qualification shall be filed with 

. /Г / .. , , the Parish Clerk on or before the Fri-
to arrest the progreMof the work and . proceeding the day of election, and 
perhaps|ruin the Company. He répudiât the name* of the Candidates shall be by

the Parish Clerk poeted up in three of 
the most public places of each polling 
district to be prescribed by the Council, 
and shall in event of an election be post
ed up at the polling places during the 
election.

40. —If no more or a less number of 
Candidate» than the number of Candi
dates requisite to be returned at the 
election shall be duly nominated ,it shall 
not Jbe necessary to hold a poll for the 
election but in lieu thereof the Parish 
Clerk shall in such case make return to 
the Secretary Тгемигег certifying the

or names of the Candidate or 
Candidates so nominated, and every 
such return shall have the like effect « 
if the persons so nominated had been 
returned elected under the provisions 
of this Act, and in ease a less number 
of candidates than the requisite number 
to be returned shall be nominated there 
shall be deemed to be a failure to elect 
the other or remaining Councillor or 
Councillors.

41. —If more Candidates are nominated 
than the number requisite to be return
ed, the poll shall be opened at ten 
o’clock of the day set for the election 
and no vote shall be counted
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tiers, "who for perhaps three end seven 
eighths sessions have “ not been in all 
their thought*.”

The Chief Commissioner looked on
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A Qoiatityof Seiadned Pine Initier,

almost approvingly « the good-natured 
Leader of the Opposition indulged in 
invectives against the Government that 
would not place the Board of Works in 
a position to supply cash ior roads and 
bridges to an almost unlimited extent, 
and when the latter sat down, he went 
into the subject in the following practi
cal little speech which I take from the 
Official Report :—

Hon. Mr. Kelly said that ose would al-
order to make room for the publics-1 Thb DbalTkadb.—Liverpool advices most imagine, when listening to the hon. 
tion o€ the “ Act Relating to Mnnici- o( March Ш state that a fair business gentleman’s talkabout outstanding claims, 
nditiee" which »• begun on the first ^ been duDe ™ the wood trade during that there were a good many of them, and 
V*1 — . . . . the previous month. Fears were ex- thst they amounted to » considerable sum.
page. To obtain а ПШ and соггм pre88ed that there would be a strike The claim business was, it vu tree, quite 
copy on the day the Act waeaeeented 8moog the building operatives, which » l^e one, and covered a period dating 
to—Friday last—and reproduce it in wouy geriouriy affect the demand for back a good many years. He assured the 
our columns this week, ahead of all w00d. Otherwise- the prospects are in House that all the claims the Government 
other papers in the Province, required I favor of a good spring trade. New w“ entitled to pay onaccount of great
a considerable expenditure, and we Brunswick spruce deals are reported t0*'** bridges »esn psi , o era 

. - ..TV ... , . . , , ... were pending, and it might be possibletrust the effort wiH be appreciated by moderate m stock, a. compared with ^ woald bedrid on
most of oar patrons, although we know former yea», and the consumption ha. „ ,ome time_ ш he wt8 determined 
thoee Who read the stoiy which has I *>een *4^®: Birch »u heavy in stock, know 1Mnething more about the nature
been aeoearimr in serial form on our I bat thet? W** 800<1 °ОП*итр4ІОп- of the claims before consenting to liqui-
* ж « . i_ *ii -a. date them. He thought the money al-
fourth page, from week to week, will Cokmbkdablb—The Farmer «going appropri»ted for great read, and
find the matter which is there this I to discuss the work of the late Legisla- bridges promised to be fsiriy sdeqate, and 
week rather disappointing. The Act I tive Sesaioti in a future issue, after that it wonld provide for those services « 
as published may be relied upon as I which," it says:—“ We propose to dis- fully » could be reasonably expected, snd 
entirely full and correct It «mfari... continue, for a few months, to give so that no over-expenditure would be
, ,___ . ^i, __ greet prominence « we have heretofore kary, unie» his hon. friends around him

changes from the old Municipality toloeel рощ,*..- The above announce- would insUt on squeezing snd dragging the 
Act which will require careful study mejt> awkwardly made though it ia, grant out ef the hands of the Department 
by thoee interested in public matters doubtless, be a welcome one to the before the actual necessities of the country 
connected with Counties already in- patrons of the Farmer, which has out a justified them in doing re. He expected, 
corpora ted, and it will also be particu- very sorry figure « a political sheet. *л1 “» tended, to observe doe ecénomy in
мг a—». - —- -H му “Jr:
have not yet been incorporated, but «bout farming it may do something to some ^ genyemes had been quite 
will be so after the last Tuesday in I redeem what it has lort in attempting he knew'^d acted on the fact that it
May inert. We havethe Act in press, | to discuw general public matters. j wonid he imprudent, jnst now, to deal out 
also, for issue in regular Statute form і I the moniesplaced in his hands in the Uriah

^ ,, BsaiBouitTiss.—The bill introduced manner which his hon. friend appeared to
P fere“ ... , by Hon. Mr. Perley reviving Bear Bonn- think heshoald do. It must be remember-

ш shout a week, as will be seen by ] tiw^(.whjrii passed the Legislature on ed that the roadsand bridges of the country
Thursday last, will, no doubt, encourage did^ot require any great outlay atthis 
the destruction of bears and prove bene- son of the year, and that the Sprfng,which 
ficial to fermera. If any person kills a might ormight not beattended with heavy 

We observe that the Inspector of I bear and desires to secure the bounty, fn*heU."‘d d“î*?e *1 'bri^ge*’ ,to !”
stotment І8тЛ7іпІП2Т2кГАп- hiT^UH rt^hed- ™ conr”

statement made ш last week s Aj>- . although it might give nee to ill-feeling
VANCE to the effect that he had ге-1 tha; not ”” th® ЛкІА~ from some gentlemen who did not seem to
ported the successful hatching of 150,-1 tothe ”e>r<lft Par?h, C,°grt ?0ШР1Ц' 1 faMj comprehend these nutters. The
m salmon fry at thelLmichi «m-ti, w« wril provided jith hrif^s,

. . _ . remove or see tne nose remove/l rrom юте of them very large and expensive.
Hatching establishment inthe Spring де акш end destroyed, and to give the He believed when doing such work, in 
of 1875, when there were only somé bear-slayer acertificste, the presentation doing it well, though the cost might be 
8000 “fungi”-covered ova there a few of which at the office of the Provincial large, and he felt that the present wm a 
weeks before the fry should have made Secretary will entitle him to the bounty time for the practice of economy, and ul- 
their appearance We said we were —the 8kin wUli oi course, remain the less some unforseen contingency should
■■ a,h.fc*. s.e,.HW'»'* »■

we can ascertain they are as stated by Г - *• ^ , . I v^y -exteasive eontracti were mining and
us, but we owe and hasten to make to JOZTO&XAL ffTP hé intended, irt thie respect, to mafce every
the Inspector an apology for repre- ------ - j endeavor to do what he thought his duty

him as the party who made F,I0,> Feu,1T 8v’e> M*»- 16- I and the interest, of the country required.
the incorrect report to the 'Depart- "*"**?"** ^ knew they lud a nud dowfi there in

r r must be shorter than others which have Sunbury which had been washed out at
ment We knew that a report to that I precede it, as the Session ir at an end, times, entailing сопе^гаШ expense on 
effect had been made and information дв Lieut.-Governor having prorogued the Department, but pretty substantial 
which led us to believe that it wse the House to-day at one o’clock. Some rep*‘™ had been made, aad he hoped no 
not true reached the writer just as he of our friends thought the prorogation ТегУ “Ч1™* w°nld b* required this 
was leaving Miramichi for Fredericton would take place yesterday, but an un- h ustiB ‘^їііпіі^іГїиіаГ”

a little over six weeks ago. Our in- expected debate wm brought on and reesAd to say, “haad over the
formant said it was the Inspector who m*ae yesterday the heaviest of the mob'„ ^ we<n yOB in it," but it
had done it and while we were under I whole ееюіоп {°T w,het,tb® /е^гарХ

terms, “the Gospel of Gab.”

A LcmbfkTbadb Askoyshcs.—The 
English Timber Trade» Journal brands 

_____________________________ M unfair and annoying to Canadian ship-

prraicM I cTlTSti SS ÏS2
for deals and slaves for a whole month 
after being lauded, or until such time 

Thl Municipality Act. I as it suite the dock company to count
__ „ ------ 7 _ _ » . them, which gives rise to daim» on bills
We allow a good deal of general of jn j^,uto.»»

matter to stand over this week in

specify the day and hour in which the 
Councillors elected shall meet at the 
Court House for the purpose of organiz
ing the Corporation. The returns shall 
be made to the Sheriff, and all the pro
visions of the Act relating to the elec
tion of Councillors shall be applicable to
auch firat election except м hereinafter county officers. ;

46r-The Clerk of the Peace for each 6L- The County Council »haU appomt 
. ? the Counties shall prior to the day
■ DXed и°лі 8UuCh .® ®c40n * d iü'thc case of Counties not heretofore m-

Pansh Clerk a list of persons ussessccl ^ „ a int one „„„„ to be
for County or Parish Rates for the year gecVetary and another to be Treasurer of 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy- the Corporation and such officers shall 
six upon property or income as afdre- ^nue in office until others are appointed in 
said, and any person being a male their stead, provided that forthe period of 
British subject of the age of twenty one 0ne year from the organization of the 
years whose name is on such list shall be Municipality of Saint John, the clerk of 
allowed to vote, unless on being required the Peace and County Treasurer in office 
to do so by an elector he shall decline at the organization of the Municipality to make oirth that the amount for which, shall be the Secretary mdtta Тгемигег of 
he was so assessed has been paid. the Municipal] 'У***Р“; Treasurer

46. —The Sheriff of each of such Conn- appointed, the Тгемигег shall dwsharge 
ties shall in cases of the want of proper rfl dutie, by thi, or 8ny other Act of 
officers, have power to appoint all proper А8ветуу imposed upon the Secretary- 
officers to carry on and hold such elec- x^agurer in respect to the receiving, keep- 
tions, and all reasonable official expenses anj disbursing of and accounting for 
attendant upon the holding of the elec- the moneys under the control, order or 
tions, including the expense of furnish- disposition of the County Council, or which 
ing the lists bÿ the Clerk of the Peace, were heretofore accustomed to Ь6 imposed 
shallbe paid out of the County contin- «^еТгемигег ^mnreyra^ôo-n-

47. -In any election to be held in other duties imposed upon the Secretary- 
-h bounty pnortothe lMtTuesday
m OctoW, in the year of our Lord one м tbe digtribntion of the functions of 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- ^Ьо Secretary-Тгемигег between the Secre- 
•even, to fill a casual vacancy in the to „.d the Тгемигег, the County Conn- 
ConnciUorship, the right to vote shall cd may by bye laws define the respective 
be determined by and according to the ,іицеа 0f «aid offices to the matters so in 
provisions of the forty-fifth section, with doubt.
the substitution of the words “ Secre- 63,—Tbe Secretary-Treasurer, anil, in 
tary Treasurer" for “ Clerk of the case of the severance of the office, the 
Peace,” and in case of an election to be Secretary and the Treasurer may appoint 
held in such County on or after the last a depnty. and such officer and Ь» honds- 
Tuesday in October, in the year of our men shall he liable and responsible for all
Lord one thourond eight hundred and Vtht “ o°/ îh'e ЇГ^еГгоіьè 
seventy-seven to fill a casual vacancy, intment ehall firet be obtaine.l ami 
the nght to vote shall he determined by by euch conseut being endorsed
and be in accordance with the provisions on the an(i aimed by them, 
of the thirty-third section of this Act. 54_xbe Council at their first semi-an

nual meeting in each year, and in the case 
of Counties not heretofore incorporated, 
the Council at the meeting bda on the 
organization of the Mnnicipelity, and 
thereafter at the first semi-annual meetin^^ 
in each year, shall appoint a Cmrnty 
tor, who shall not be a menlher m thb 
Council, or hold any other office under the 
Council, or have any interest in any con
tract with the Çounoil, or be empkwqd by 
them ; before acting he shall take ana sub
scribe the Oath (G) in the Schedule.

65.—No person shall be eligible to be 
appointed to any County office unless he 
is a ratepayer upon real or personal pro* 
pertyor income in the County, and shall 
have paid bis rates for the year previous ; 
and the term “rates for the year previous” 
■hall mean the County and Parish rates 
(including County School rates) last as
sessed and by the Assessors ordered to be 
collected.

users.
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M, C«inns «■*
REPORTING.

The matter »ef Reporting for next session 
was brought up by Mr. Burns this morn
ing and after Messrs. Bums, Willis, Elder, 
Marshall, Cotrell, Crawford, Tweedie, 
Covert and others had spoken in compli
mentary terms of the ability— and faithful 
work of the Official Reporter an offer made 
by him for the work next Session was re
ferred to the Government for their actiop.

Dr. Dow moved and withdrew a resolu
tion respecting the purchase back by the 
Province of lumber lands obtained by the 
Riviere du Loup Railway Company, the 
matter having been debated for a short 
time.

At one o’clock the Lieut-Govemor came 
down and prorogued the Honse.

Botes,
hv Mills

terns EagfassMi

sas
Railway Castings, mc~

eæsfgffiæ*"
togvtbar W№ a variety of

and Bart itilU.

Noting, Bill md Plrlor Store and 
Hollowire, FIRST ELECTION IN NEW OR DIVIDED 

PARISHES.AieeinrteBw, School D

BBklLar-re. 48.—At the tirât election of Couneil- 
lora in a newly erected Parish for which 
there is not a separate assessment roll, 
the Secretary-Treasurer shall make out 
from the assessment rolls last on file in 
his office, a list of ratepayers on proper
ty or'income as aforesaid,either resident 
in such nevt’ly erected Parish or owning 
real property therein at the time of such 
Msessment, and any male British sub
ject of the age of twenty-one years 
whose name is on auch list shall be al
lowed to vote on making oath if requir
ed that lie hM paid the amount for 
which he wm assessed in the roll last on 
file, and where such first election м 
aforesaid shall also be the first election 
in any County not heretofore incorpor
ated, the Clerk of the Peace «hall dis
charge the duties in this section imposed 
upon the Secretary-Treasurer ; and 
the Secretary-Тгемигег or, in the case 
of Counties not heretofore incorpmrated, 
thé Sheriff, shall have power to appoint 

on and hold 
want of pro-

advertisement in another column. sea-
-Ж

The “Aftvaaet” eemeted. (Continued from 1st Page.)

ed before a Justice is the name of the 
Secretary-Тгемигег or any elector of 
the Municipality, one-third to be paid 
to the prosecutor, if not a public officer, 
and the remaining two-thirds to the 
Corporation ; if he be a public officer, 
the whole shall be paid to the Corpora
tion.

riaaiat NB» Mteas.
аежег тав гомоні ятвам governors

We5MSl№55ЙВГ
Mlrttatefte# Qji application

JAMES W. PBASBB.
WK MANUFACTURE

London House,
CEATEAM, N. E.

ELECTIONS WHERE SEVERAL POLLING 
DISTRICTS ABE ESTABLISHED.

37.—The County Council may at the 
January meeting establish several poll
ing places in each Parish fur the election 
of Cooaty Cowncfllon and in such case 
the Council shall clearly define thesever- 
al polling districts and shall number the 
districts consecutively beginning at 
number one, and cause a copy of the 
boundaries to be filed with the Secre
tary-Treasurer, The expenses incident 
to the establishment of the districts shall 
be borne by the parish, and the Council 
shall have power to alter or abolish such

Th. Balança o<«r PARISH OFFICERS.

Fall and Winter Stock

АШ - HMu55 ootkr7, QDocmma, OumW

66.—As many of the following Parish 
Officers as may be deemed necessary shall 
be annually appointed at the first semi
annual meeting in January by the County 
Council in snd for every Parish now or 
hereafter to be erected :—Three Overseers 
of the Poor, two or more Constables, three^^M- 
Commissioners of Roads, one or more Col
lectors of Rates, one Parish Clerk, two or 
more Fence Viewers, two or more Pound 
Keepers, one Clerk of the Market, two or 
more Hog Reeves, two or more Boom Mas
ters, one or moi» Surveyors of Dams, one 
or more Surveyors of Grindstones, three 
Assessors of Rates, three or more Survey
ors of Roads, one or more Field Drivers, 
one or more. Timber Drivers, one or more 
Weighers of8Hay and Straw, one or more 
Measurenrm Salt, one or more Measur

er more

all proper officers to cany 
such election in case of the 
per officers.

49.—In case of the division of a par
ish and an election h^d in the old perish 
before the filing of a new assessment 
roll therefor, any person otherwise en
titled to vote shall also, if required, 
madee oath that he is either a resident 
of the old parish as constituted st the 
time of the election or owns real pro
perty therein.

teer, Owe awl Oat Meel, Tee, ia charts, hi.-«heals 
«à щшЛя beDM, Gnmolsted 8ugar, Tobscco,
ssrosbt

R HOCKEN.
Mlh Jen, 877.

WARDEN AND COUNCILLORS—INCIDENTS 
OF OFFICE.

50.—The Council elect and sworn 
shall, at the first n.eeting next after 
their return, choose from among them
selves a Warden, who shall hold office 
until the next election of Councillors ; 
should a vacancy occur in the office of 
Warden, the Council at its first meeting 
shall elect a Warden, but during his 
temporary absence they may choose a 
Chairman from its members present.

61.—Every duly elected or qualified 
Councillor, not being an ex-officio Council
lor shall continue in office forgone year, or 
until another is elected in his stead. The 
Councillors to be first elected in any County 
not heretofore incorporated including any 
Councillors elected to fill a casual vacancy 
therein, shall continue in office until the 
last Tuesday in October in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, at which time the first an
nual election shall) take place in such 
County.

52. —A Councillor may resign with the 
consent of the Council to be entered on 
the minutes, or by a declaration in writing 
and paying a fine of forty dollars: The 
Warden of a County may resign by verbal 
intimation to the Council if in Session, or 
by letter to the Secretary-Treasurer if not 
in session.

23.—No Warden or Councillor shall re
ceive any salary or emolument for his ser
vices as such, provided that nothing in this 
section shall apply to the County of Car- 
leton.

54.—At the time of t1-!e holding of any 
election of Councillors in any Parish in 
the Municipality of Carleton, a vote may 
be taken on the question whether Ооцп- 
cillc-re shall be pan! for their service» or 
not; and if it be decided by a majority of 
the ratepayers voting at such meeting in 
the affirmative, then the Chairman shall 
certify the same to the Secretary-Trea
surer who shall be authorized to pay the 
Councillors of such Parish one dollar and 
fifty cents each per day (not exceeding five 
days at each meeting of the County Co 
cil) daring actual attendance out of the 
County funds, and charge the amount 
thereof to the Parish, which may be in
cluded in the warrant of assessment then 
next issued on such Parish: the Council
lors of no other Parish shall receive any 
remuneration for their services as such.

MEETINGS OF COUNTY COUNCIL.

0 ers of Wood or Bark, one 
Inspectors of Barrels, one or more Weigh, 
ers of Coal, and one or more, not exceed
ing three, Commissioners to expend the 
moneys appropriated by the Legislature 
for the Byo-Roacls, who shall be styled 
Bye-Road Commissioner^* and as many 
Fire wards and Wharfingers as may lie 
deemed necessary, but no Overseen of the 
Poor shall be appointed for any Parish 
where by law the whole care of the Poor 
of such Parish is vested in Commissioners 
or any authority other than Overseers of 
the Poor.

67. —Three Assessors, three Overseers 
of the Poor, and one Collector, shall bo 
annually elected by the French inhabitants 
only, in and for the Parishes of Dorchester, 
Shediac and Moncton respectively, in the 
County of Westmorland, fur the purpose 
of assessing and collecting the Р.юг Rates 
upon the French inhabitants of the said 
Parishes respectively, and maintaining the 
French Poor therein; and the County 
Uonoeil of Westmorland shall have power 
by bye-law to regulate the manner of con
ducting such elections.

68. —No Overseers of the Poor shall be

'Just Received. was quite probable that after the money 
ne was handed ever and all gone, he wonld 

speeches of hon. members, however, are ^ one o{ the ^ to ch8rge the Govern- 
, n°t dwaya purpoaeleea м the ordi- „еМеагоем sad extravagmoa.

encton, in order to verify the state- „ary listener might think and although Hi8 hon- цші, however, м well м other 
menti We failed in finding the there were more words than matter in hon. gentleman, might rest assured that 
book and having occasion to refer to yesterday’s apeech-making there wm he wonld endeavor to meet tfl their de- 
circumstances which still go to prove enough of the latter to justify the time mauds м fairly м the interests of the 
that the Inspector, and not Mr. Seive- »nd bre*th spent. The House sat from country would justify, and he could not 
Wright wrote the “Roving Special” ton m' antil eleven P- m’> with I why any of them should anticipate that

' .. j • -j а. і, a.v I cesses for dinner and tea.letters, we mentioned incidentally the
incorrect report concerning the Hatch-

the impression that it was so we en
deavored to get a blue book in FredT ДОП8 NEW FALL HATS,

LEATHER, SCALE and ELASTIC BELTS, 

BALL KNITTING COTTON—

White, Drab * Brown.

MAOK AMD COLORED SILK

DRESS BUTTONS.
Cashmere and Wool Shawls

Cl GREAT VARIETY

New Fall Brew Goods—with 
Trimmings to Match.

La Dies' Lore* and Lacs

COLLARS and CUFFS,
Twill

the Candidatethe grant already made for Great Roads 
I ought perhaps to state that Mr. I »”d Bridges would fall so far short of what

would be necessary. If heavy freshets. Covert’s bill to abolish the Legislative . .
ing House and put it down tothe In- CouncilandDr. Dow’a resolution relating cam«- ^th the Spring of the year, any
spector, instead of Mr. A. B. Wilmot. to new I^aktive budding, were both fumade g^l in the usual’way.

While correcting ourselves, SO far 88 І defeated, the firat being withdrawn and | ш he ho , ^ 8uch accident8 would
the Inspector’s connection with the the latter defeated by a large majority, I R.pp_.
writing of the Report ia concerned we the arguments against both being baaed Mr. Austin, who gave notice on Wed-
must take occasion to protest against on eIPed‘ency &n<l the well-established пе8дау Qfa resolution respecting the St.

principle that great conatitntional Marti„', and Upham and Grand South- 
changes and undertakings involving ern Railway, roue in hi. place at this 

... ... . . . . l"8e expenditures should when bronght juncture and said he wm afraid that if
pubhc matters under his control m before the Heure, be initiated by the j,e mie8ed the pre8ent opp„rtimity the 
this Province. He knows sufficient Government of the day. matter would be shut out frdm eotning
of the Advance and its Editor, con-1 the special subsidy. Up in the usual way , and he aske* the
ceming whom he uses language that 1 Yesterday a number of papers were Speaker if it would be in order to move 
is simply diaguflting, to assure him j submitted and among them thoee re- bjj resolution as an amendment to the 
that if we say things which bear Mating tothe application of the New Secretary’s motion that the Speaker do

Brunswick Government for the continua
tion of the Special Dominion Subsidy of

ed the statement made by Mr. Cottrell 
that the Contractors had departed from the 
plans snd surveys in constructing the road 
and he thought he was also safe in saying 
the character of the work was as good, if 
not better than that of a majority of 
roads in the Provinces. The road was a good 
and permanent one, although like all 
row-gauge railways it was not so straight 
as those of the broad gauge. If the reso
lution passed it would have the effect of 
stopping the issue of debentures as the 
work went on and the Company would,be 
held responsible by the contractors.— 
When money stopped credit would cease 
and if men were not paid the work must 
be hung up. Before assenting tv the reso
lution before the House hon. gentlemen 
ought to consider its probable conse quences 
«id require something better than mere 
hearsay and the adverse opinions of those 
who were either prejudiced or not. compe
tent to judge of the matters on which they 
expressed themselves.

He knew, of hie own personal know
ledge, that Mr. Greene,the Contractor,had

Combe,
Braids,

the vulgar and discreditable maimer 
in which he meets references made to

Switches
and'Pads.

THE LATEST NOVELTY IN PAPER COLLARS,
a BOSS VP » TOI PAILS. ‘

appointed in the Parishes of St. Stephen. 
Saint Ge<M-ge, or St. David, in the County 
of Charlotte, but in lieu thereof, not less 
than three, nor more than five Commis
sioners shall be annually appointed in each 
Parish, who shall be known as “The Com
missioners of the Alms House in the Par
ish of--------, ” and no Overseer of the Poor
shall be appointed for the Parish of Saint 
Andrew’s in the said County of Charlotte, 
but not less than three nor more than seven 
Commissioners shallbe annually appointed 
by the Council who shall be Commissioners 
of the Alms House for the Parish of St. 
Andrews.

69. —No person shall be eligible to be 
appointed to any parish office unless he is 
a ratepayer upon real or personal property 
or income in the Parish for which he is ap
pointed, and shall have paid hia rates for 
the year previous ; and the term “ the 
rates for the year previous ” shall mean the 
County and parish Rates (including county 
School Rates) last assessed, and by the 
assessors directed to lie collected.

70. —In case the Council should at the 
first semi-annual meeting in any year 
neglect to appoint Pariah officers for any 
Parish, the Parish officers appointed for 
the previous year shall remain in office 
until others are appointed in their stead.

71. —If the Council at any time neglects 
to appoint Parish officers, or if it neglects 
to appoint all the necessary officers required, 
or in the event of the death or resigna
tion of any Parish Officer during the 
term of his offica, or in t^ 
of any such office becomiiq^n any 
other way vacant during the said 
term, it shall and may be-lawful for the 
Councillors of the Parish where such 
vacancy may occur by reason of such 
neglect, death, resignation or otherwise, 
at any time out of the Session of Council 
to mske the necessary appointment or ap- 
pointments.

72. —The Councillors so making such
appointment shall forthwith send to the 
Secretary-Treasurer a correct Mid egrtified 
list of the appointment so made, did the 
sane shall be filed by the Seeretary-Trea- 
surer. . -y

73. —The ^Secretary-Treasurer ehall 
yithm one week after the meeting of Coun- 
‘il at which any County or Parish officers 
are appointed, furnish the Parish Clerks 
of the respective Parishes with certified 
lists thereof, - who shall within eix days 
thereafter poet up lists of the offioere so 
appointed in three or more public places 
in their respective Parishes, and the same 
■hall'be considered sufficient notification to
исЙовіевге resHeetivaly *ц»$Ь»А.рвЬ1іс, 
of their appointment.

74, —Every officer appointed shall be
t? ‘he faithful discharge at hia duty 

within fourteen daya after notification of 
hia appointment before * Justice of the 
Peace; such Justice shall forthwith make 
return of the taking of tho oath to the

nar-
ar

Ш Call and Examine! H

W. B. HOWARD,
COMMERCIAL HOUSE

Aag. so. 1876-
name

*now leave the Chair.
Mr. Speaker said the resolution would

for it is not our disposition to un! I tow'^еММ^ГоТ^ I ^ ^ аП<1 W°UM ^ ^ SUP"
necessarily give trouble or pain to any- | thinks no additional subsidy obligation* j Mr. A ustiu said he regretted that he

be incurred without opening up the I felt obliged to proas the resolution in

hardly on him as an officer we do it 
with considerable regret, personally,

WORTH KNOWING 1 The Inspector's tastes are not, 
in all respects of the finer order, and j matter similarly in other Provinces, I at this time and he did not want to be 
he is entirely two sensitive for one in which would involve $800,000 addition- understood as desiring to express any 
his position, and especially so for one al char8e <» the Dominion; and New want of confidence in the Govemreent. 
who so readily rushes into print, both Brunswick, « she contribute, indirect- He moved « follow.
as editor and correspondent, and, in “P1*’ thatMr. Speaker do not

. .. Province to tiie general revenue, would now leave the Chair but that inthe
doing so, uses the bludgeon rather than
the stiletto.

one. can

Where to Get the Best Bugiins in
DEY GOODS,

Boots, SUppers, Bobbers,
GROCERIES,

WINES, <f*.,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES.

except
contracted with several parties for sleep- „those given for one or some of the per- 
ers at from 19 to 25 cents. They were to eons so nominated, and at the clore of 
he of cedar generally, while hacmetac wm the poll the Chairman shall in the pres
to be tired <m the curve.. The Company cure of the teller, and publicly count
___ «reràûutior oHnnt ■ til* «іip ond and check the votes and mske out a

P* , «w a statement or declaration of the result
quality of sleepers and everyone had to of the роц at which the Chairman shall 
be of sound wood and sided to seven m- haveno casting vote, and shall together 
ches. Some members, he had no doubt, vith the Parish or District Clerk sign 
were aware of the fact that the Saxby Gale tbe same and also the check list, and 
hail caused great destruction to the forests shall close and seal such statements and 
in Charlotte red the cedar and. hacmetac check list. TheChairman.of District
„amp. had'been rendered [almoet lore- Г^ d^ri^titTo’^kT to! 
семіЬІе for practical working purposes. forenoon ^ the iacceeding day or to 
Men had to go in among the proetiate trees 8uch earlier time «the Council may 
and coll and assort and dig them out of prescribe; the statements and check lista 
the snow in winter and, in many cases, from the other districts shall Ire deposited 
float the sleepers down the river in sum- with toe Chairman of District number 
rare and haul them with teems to one before ten o’clock in the forenoon 
the 'tine. It wm this that made tWe price of the day aucceeding the election or at 
, , .. . .. - * such earlier time as the Council mayof sleepers higher tom. m there part, of and tha Chairman of District

the Province where they were more roadi- number ^ іЬаП thereupon publicly 
ly obtained. He had it on good authority examine all the returns ana shall public- 
th»t the estimate of the Government En- ly declare the person or persons having 
gtneer was not ont of the way. In the the greater number of votes to be duly

mid Ш view of the energy and pluck toe ^ Tote Chairman shall make
Company had displayed and thefr evident „turn to the Secretary-Treasurer a» 
bona fide intention to carry out the work provided in other care», 
faithfully he protested against the reao- 42.—In any Bye-laws which the
lotion. Council may make regulating such elec-

Mr. Davinaon argned the rerelution tion., the tome for closing the polU in 
ought to рам in order to Mtiify the publie SEtTS**4*

mind end Mr. Pickard wm of the aame one o’clock,
opinion. There gentlemen were followed 43.—In the caw of several polling
by tha Provincial Secretary who replied districts being established in any pariah 
quit* folly to Meeero. O’Leary and Austin, in toe County of Carleton, tha Chair-

therefore gain nothing by continuation I opinion of this House the best interests 
„t,, of the Province would be conserved by

"" , , . , , the Government before «suing further
The Attorney General emphasised the debenture, to the Saint JUrtins and 

admission of the Finance Minister re-1 Upham, and Grand Southern Railways, 
specting the excereive indirect contri-1 causing an inspection by. a competent 
butions of this Province to the Domini-1 engineer, other than the one already

- , J -J _____ ____ employed, so soon as may be after theon Exchequer, and said a proper con- {r0£ £ aukeientiy ont 0f the ground,
sidération of the fact ought to have had I determine their general character, 
some effect in tempering the strength of estimate the work completed and in pro- 
the language used in other parte of the | «« of construction on such roads. 
Minister's official communication, and 
it was a fair matter for New Brunswick I stating that there was a strong feeling 
to consider whether she would so con- throughout the country that more de
tinue to pay into the treasury of the ben tores were being issued on both the 
Dominion such an exoeeeive contribu- railways named than there wm work to 
tion without due recognition of her | represent; he referred particularly to

the Grand Southern and said the curve* 
were sharper, the grades steeper and the 
line conforming more to the undulation»

In connection with the Hatching 
Establishment misrepresentations we 
have to say that so far as the inter
ests of the public and the Department 
are concerned it makes little difference 
who the officer may be who misleads 
them—whether he be A. B. Wilmot 
or the Inspector. We know tbe In
spector was present in the fall of 1874 
when the last of the ova were being 
laid down, for the writer, saw him 
there. We had also his personal as
surance that he visited the establish
ment subsequently and was there in 
the Spring. If he knew or had rea
son to believe that not 10,000 fry 
wereproduced and “distributedamong 
iK— tributaries of the Miramichi" he 
ought not to have allowed the state
ment that 150,000 were bo produced 
and distributed to go unchallenged to 
Ottawa. If the Department is thus 
informed in reference to the work of 
the breeding establishment here they 
naturally expect fish to increase end 
are prepared to accept the reporte of 
wholesale poeching and illegal capture 
which are forwarded to account for

CLASS AND HARDWARE.
Gold Jewelry * Electro Plate,

Parsflne Lamps and OU.

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST 
STOCK IN NEWCASTLE.

The meetings of the County Council 
shall be held at the County Court House.

55. —The first meeting for the purpose 
of organizing the Municipality shall be 
held at the time sfiecified by the Sheriff in 
the notice fur election of Councillors, which 
shall not be later than the seventh day of 
June next, and upon the election of » 
Warden the Municipality shall be deemed 
to be organized, ana the County Council 
■hsll then proceed to the appointment of 
County Officers, and may make 
Bye Laws, Rules and Regulations for the 
good government of the Municipality.

56. —The Council shall meet each year 
on the third Tuesday in January and the 
first Tuesday in July not being » public 
holiday, in which latter case itjhali meet 
on the succeeding day; provided that ià 
the Counties of Carleton and Banbury, no 
meeting shall be held on the first Tuesday 
in July, but instead thereof such meeting 
shall be held in the County of Carleton on 
the last Tuesday in June, andin the Coun
ter of Sunbury on the second Tuesday in 
July: and provided also thst any Council 
msy bv bye-law ordain that the first semi 
annual meeting in each vear shall be hell 
on any day in the month of January, anl 
thst the second semi-annual meeting n 
each year shall be held on any day >e-- 
tween the twentieth day of June and he 
first day of August in lien of the càys 
shove mentioned, and provided father 
that in addition to such general semian
nual meetings, the County Council olthe 
City snd County of Saint John msy by 
bye-law provide for two additional getoral

Wbolesali аго Retail.
JAMU BROWN1.

Newcastle, F»b. 15th.
He addressed the hoemteoms length

FBOVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Comity of Northumberland.

To tbs Sheriff of the County of North am 
or жну Constable within said County, Ожкжтпго:

and ordain

late of *• Pahah of СЬаГОаж, I» aart ЦодГОг. dt- 
.feMtiad ao accoaut of Ma administration 

ee tea Etiata of lA. tod docMOd, and haa prayed 
tha! Омааваамг be passed and allowed :

Топам required to dto thehtira and neat of 
tin of th. «id doorooad. creditor, and alt other» 
interested le tbe laid Batata to aepear before me 
at a Court of Probate to he held at my eSro, Bew- 
castle, hi aald County, on HATDBDAI. the Poor- 
tret» day a April next, at ten o’clock in the 

n. to attend the poeelne and allowing of the 
of aomlniatiattoc on the eatd Estate 

Gleeo under my haad and the Heal of the 
LA eaid Court, Шв Twelfth day of March, A. 
Core.) It.m.

claims.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES

were the Order of the Day and on tha 
Secretary moving for the Speaker tô I °‘ ** ■u*lace of the ground than waa 
leave the Chair the big debate oom-1 contemplated in the oontract, while the 
menced. Mr. Covert, aMumed that the location wm in some place» a departure 
Provincial Secretary intended to uw the from that shown in the survey on which 
etrength of the Government to unduly I the contract waa baaed. He read from 
force Supply through without the House » report submitted to the Government 
having necessary information on matters by Engineer Perley embracing an eeti- 
in connection with which papers war* mate of the value of the work to be 
moved for several weeks ego snd onlyel done. He particularised the item of 
submitted a few minutes ago. He «aitijleepere which were placed at 20 eta. 
more money ought to have been voted T6| 
to Chief Commissioner Kelly to enable щ 
him to meet the demands of the country w 
for Great Road snd Bridge aerrice* and oeaeive.

<WMed) SAMUEL THOMSON,
Judge of Probates, Northld- 

0igMO Q. R FRASER,
Begirt 1er of Probates for said County.

і

Brandy,- Brandy.
and said it waa an outside figure, 
the cost per mile for construction 

Уцг some $10,800 waa clearly ex
on such estimates that

ill. Vine Orowan. Sever, 
UkaMUriare QeidreUe.OLD
*SzL PATTON, St. Johnawl NEW
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